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| Campus Residence

i Beefs Up Security
Measures Implemented to Crack Down on Crime

1991

-- as

By Toni Masercola
Statesman Managing Editor

Stony Brook residence will be see-
ing more desk monitors, more foot pa-
trollers and new electric carts as the
crackdown of campus security is under-
way.

This will be the first year the Resi-
dence Security Program is being run by
the Division of Campus Residences in-
stead of the Department of Public Safety.
Public Safet Director Richard Young
said he feels the turnover was a good idea
to ensure better control and a stricter
reporting system. "We wanted to hire
someone professional to work with the
students who could pay more attention
than we could," said Young. He also said
the program was difficult to manage
because there were always different
students coming in and out all the time.

ScottLawassistantdirectorofsafety
and security under the Division of
Campus Residences, said he feels the
program will be more effective now
because they will have direct control of
what's going on. He said it should be the
job of Campus Residences to make
changes and supervise safety in the
residence halls.

"It'sagoodmovebecause residence
buildings are a part of Campus Resi-
dences," said Russell Dixon, student
coordinator for the security program.
"Therefore we feel it's important to
provide a service to keep the buildings
secure."

Dixon serves as Law's assistant in

monitoring the jobs of the desk and foot
patrollers, while keeping good commu-
nication with Public Safety and the Resi-
dence Hall Directors.

There are currently 112 students
working for the security program which
includes: about 50 desk monitors, who
sign people into the buildings and check
identification; about 40 foot patrollers,
who check for broken windows, open
doors and strange occurrences around
the buildings; and the rest are supervisors
who communicate by walkee talkees to
Public Safety to keep them informed of
any disturbances.

Young said Public Safety is still
working very closely with Campus
Residences by training and offering any
supplies they might need. Young said
they will also be planning security talks
in the dorms every Wednesday night.
"It's basically a partnership," said Young.
'Me program needs dedicated attention."

Law said they are starting to have
units go into one building per quad each
night for a "deep check," which includes
a thorough look for any damages or
disturbances to the building.

The walk service, which provides
students who need to get across campus
safely at night, has taken a drastic leap
forward in participants, according to Law.
Last year the walk service averaged about
eight walks per night But in the first two
weeks at school they have been averag-
ing about 40 per night. Law said he feels

See SECURITY on page 7
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By Sonia Arora
Staesman Staff Wnrt

The new acting dean of the Harriman School, Mat-
thew J. Sobel, has been climbing mountains literally and
metaphorically for most of his life.

Starting this Fall Sobel will be replacing Gerrit Wolf.
University Provost Tilden Edelstein, who announced the
new appointment, said, "Dr. Sobel is a distinguished
scholar and I look forward to working with him on the
continued development of the school."

A faculty member since 1986, Sobel has been a
leading professor at the W. Averell Harriman School for
Management and Policy, the Department of Applied
Mathematics and Statistics and the Institute for Decision
Sciences.

Since his appointment as acting dean is only tempo-
rary, there was no involved selection process of screening

the university.
Sobel recently met with undergraduate management

and admissions to discuss the sensitivity of admissions
counselors to incoming freshmen. He will also be meeting
other deans throughout the university to discuss what
direction the Harriman school will be taking.

Along with these administrative duties, Sobel will
continue his research. He is now doing research for the
state of New York on competitive effectiveness, of Long
Island manufacturing by studying the use of Computer
Integrated Manufacturing Systems (CIMS) in businesses.
The study is funded by a grant from the New York State
Department of Economic Development

He will also be working with the National Science
Foundation by studying large scale math models of phe-

See SOBEL on page 5
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candidates. A dean, however, is appointed for a five-year
period and is selected by a search committee hired by the
Provost.

Sobel will resume his duties as researcher and teacher,
but now he will take an active part in the governance of the
campus community by interacting with different parts of
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By Stephen L. Shapiro
Statema Assocate News Edito

The results are in. Recent studies show
that plastics are not actually always as
biodegradable as their mnfcuesclaim
them to be.

Researchers at Stony Brook's Waste
Management Institute of the Marine
Science's Research Center have released
the findings of a two-year study which
dealtwith their conclusionofbiodegradable
plastics.

"The bottom line is that degradability
is a real synergism of chemical, physical
and biological processes in the envionunent
where the plastics are disposed," says
Vincent Breslin, research assistant profes-
sor at the center.

This degradation study is a pioneer at
the Marine Sciences Center. "Most studies
of this type are carried on in the laboratory
and are simulated. This is the real thing,'
said Breslin.

As far as how the experiment was
performed, Institute Director R.
Lawrence Swanson and Breslin placed
sheets of starch-based plastic in land-
fill, soil compost, seawater at the
shoreline of a marshy area. The plas-
tics that were tested, such as the type
found in supermarket bags, have been
called biodegradable because they are
mixed with comnstarch, as well as with
other additives. In the degradation
process, the cornstarch gets broken
down by microscopic bacteria and
other additives themselves further de-
grade the plastic.

During the course of their experiment,
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AThe Brookhaven landfill, where Marine Science researchers conducted the study. rnujw oj v ince nresiun

the researchers found that the degree of
biodegradability is determined by several
factors. These factors include the presence
of moisture, high temperature, sunlight,
physical abrasion of the plastic and bio-
logical activity.

At the shoreline location, the samples
biodegraded most, when the starch based
samples lost much of their strength and
.starch content, the researchers concluded.

Compost also proved to be a "degrad-

able" environment for the plastic, yet they
deteriorated less in seawater, soil and land-
fill, according to the study.

However, plastics placed in the land-
fill did not break down as well. Breslin said
that some plastics retained as much as 70
percent of their strength, even after two
years.

Breslin says, "Landfills are sealed or
entombed, so that any water that could get
in there and speed up degradation is kept

out." He said further, "Biological activity
in a landfill is spotty,, a lot of biodegrading
activity occurs in some areas of the fill,
none in other areas."

Now that the research on the
degradability of plastics is complete, the
researchers at the Marine Science's Center
are continuing their studies on the degra-
dation process. At present, scientists are
focusing on how temperature influences
degradation.
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(Smith Point Plaza)
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Serving Lunch And Dinner 7 Days A Week

This offer good until October 4, 1991.
Please present this coupon before order-
ing. Limit one coupon per customer. Not
to be used with any other coupons or
offers.
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Special Complete Luncheon:
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A la Carte: $4.95-$10.95
Call Ahead for Take-Out - 751-4063

rFor Stony Brook
.:Students OnlyI

j10% OFF TAKE-OUT
.Cash Only

'Minimum $15.00
[EXPIRES 10/10/91

OPEN DAILY: 11:30 AMi
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arriving, senators were met with locked doors and no
information about the cancellation.

The only information available was a memo taped
inside the door from the Director of Central Office Op-
erations, Michael Puglisi, to the "Central Office Com-
munity," stating that the hours of access were changed this
week, including elimination of weekend hours.

While the USS used to have 24-hour, seven-day
access to the building, but student access has been greatly
reduced since the building relocated.

'Me move was made without approval of the USS
senate. Yet it was hailed as a victory by USS Chair Jean La
Marre, who said it was, "Time for the USS to declare its
independence from the Central Administration."

'Me move was viewed as being an effort to prevent
takeovers.

- Ian McGowan

The first meeting of the CUNY-wide University Stu-
dent Senate in more than six months was canceled when
CUNY Central adinistrators closed the Central Admin-
istration headquarters at the last minute, fearing a clash
between African American student leaders and Zionist
anti-Leonard Jefferies protestors.

Anti-Jefferies protestors were scheduled to demon-
strate outside CUNY's Graduate Center in midtown but,
according to a CUNY Central security officer, amns
trators were informed the protest would be moved to
CUNY Central where the student meeting was scheduled.

The rally outside the Graduate Center proceeded as
planned, and anti-Jeff eries protestors also picketed outside
the Jefferies home in New Jersey.

Students from a number of CUNY campuses showed
up for the USS meeting, having received no notice of
cancellation from CUNY adiitainor USS. Upon

101 9 Hcawkins Avemnue, L-ake
585-8407

FREE MEMBERSHIP
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I Get 2 Free Non-New Releases With I
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Official ferat-efr rts Oicer becomaes
vici of racial

hrassmento3
Student Leader News Sfrvice

A top officer of the Black Student Union at
suNY Fredonia became the victim of racial
harassment Friday when the door to his dorm
room was defaced with racial slurs, according to
Student Association President Jose Baez.

There are no suspects in the incident, and
Campus Police are conducting an investigation,
Baez said. The victim asked that his name be
withheld as he consults attorneys and seeks out
counseling.

The incident occurred as students of color on
the campus were beginin to organize in sup-
port of four faculty of color who resigned their
teaching posts this sumrwithout explanation.

The faculty resignations are being widely
perceived by minority student leaders as a protest
or statement on the state or racial affairs on the
campus, though students are attempting to con-
tact the former professors for explanations.

""Fredonia has a racial problem on campus,
and a lot of it has been quieted down," Baez said
this week after learning about vandalism.

SUNY Fredonia is a predominantly white
college with just dhre percent African American
and two percent Latino students enrolled.

Out of 862 students of color who applied,
just 70 were admitted, which is less than one out
of every 12.

SUTNY campuses in the area generally have
higher percentages of people of color, with SUNY
Brockport having seven percent total, the Uni-
versity at Buffalo having seve, percent total, and
Buffalo State College having 10 percent total.

Baez said the Student Association, the His-

panic Society and the Black Student Union had

scheduled a press conference to bring the issue to

the community and media.
College officials could not be reached be-

fore press time.

Joes VdeoHal
G3rove

I Moanday M~adness I
I Get Any New Release For $2 + Taxi
I Must Be A Member I
I With This Coupon Only I

I Valid Until 11-30-91 1
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CLUB BREAKOUT
Saturdays At "Levels"

18 to Party...21 to Drink
(516) 736-3888

3240 Route 1 12 -Medford, NY

SECURITY from page 1

this can be credited to the greater amountof
awareness students are having for their
safety. "Students are becoming a lot more
aware of the attention paid to safety and
security," said Law, who said the program
was highly publicized during orientation in
order to let incoming students know the
importance of such a service.

Law said next week students will be
seeing electric golf carts riding around
campus to increase the efficiency of the
walk service to get people, who need to go
far, to their destination asquickly and safely
as possible.

Other new security measures include
the installation of combination locks on
room doors. The suite-style rooms will be

Every Thursday At 6PM
21 AND OVER, PROPER ID REQUIRED * GENTLEMEN, COLLARED SHIRTS

SOBEL from page 2

nomenon which take place over time with
the factor of uncertainty to grapple with as
well.

An example of such a problem is
fuding the amount of water discharged
over a span of time in a region or state. "The
scale of the problem is larger than we can
directly resolve," said Sobel. "A
supercomputer would take a half hour to
solve such a problem."

Sobers interests also include envi-
ronmental sciences and he serves as a
member of the environmental sciences

| l
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done first, according to Law. New heavy-
duty doors have been installed on resi-
dence buildings all over campus to prevent
strangers from easy entry. Law said the
installation of automatic door openers are
in the works for the handicapped students
in Roth Quad. Law, with the help of Lieu-
tenant Doug Little of Public Safety will be
starting a crime prevention program that
will allow students to get personal identifi-
cation numbers for their belongings in case
they are ever stolen or lost.

Law said he is pleased with the re-
sponse from the security program so far.
"We are hoping we will be able to make
changes that the students are concerned
about," he said. "We want to make the
program visible and show the students
something positive."

S.U.N.Y. Students: Join Us & Redeem This
F--^ E» 1?: i^ v1 iK112|' D^,ACElt^

Valid On Thursdays Before 1 0 PM
(One Coupon Per Person, Please!)
A Short Drive From Stony Brook

546 Route 111, Hauppauge

academic advisory board at Central Euro-
pean University, an institution sponsored
by the governments of Hungary, Czecho-
slovakia, Poland and Slovakia.

Sobel said he believes that businesses
have begun to harmonize their interests
with those of the environment. 'They are
beginning to faed a middle ground," said
Sobel.

Aside from his academic and adminis-
trative responsibilities. Sobel finds the time
to climb mountains and ski as well. "The
only regret I have about living on Long
Island is that there are no mountains 8,000
or 10,000 feet high."
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ATTENTION:
PRESIDENTS, VICE-PRESIDENTS, TREASURERS, SECRETARIES & SENATORS

OF ALL POLITY FUNDED CLUBS

THE
MANDATORY TREASURER'S WORKSHOP

IS
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1991

IN
THE UNION BALLROOM

ALL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS OF EACH CLUB/ORGANIZATION MUST ATTEND THIS WORKSHOP
OR THE CLUJB OR ORGANIZATION'S ACCOUNT WILL REMAIN FROZEN.

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

THE SCHEDULE FOR THE DIFFERENT CLUBS/ORGANIZATIONS ARE AS FOLLOWS:

11:00 AM ............ ........ LEG OFFICERS

12:30 PM.....................CSIACADEMI7ATHLETICS
OFFICERS

2:00 PM ......................................... MEDIA/SERVICEHSCSA
OFFICERS

3:30 PM .................. ......-......... PROGRAMS/SAB OFFICERS

WORKSHOPS WILL INCLUDE:

ALL NEW FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT PROVISIONS

REVIEW OF ALL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE POSITIONS

LEADERSHIP TRAINING

PARLIMENTARY PROCEDURE

CONSTITUTION REVISION

ALL ARE WELCOME!

If there are any problems, please contact David Greene or Mary Shear at 632-6460.

. . . _ _ _
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COMMUTER
STUDENT

ASSOCIATION
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Call 632-6455 And Ask For Damin.
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Arthur S. Golnick
Certified Public Accountant

98 Sycamore Circle, Stony Brook
751-6421

Business Accounting
& Tax Services

Financial Advice
Financial Planning

Personal Tax Returns
Personalized Service
At Reasonable Rates

IRS 30 Years
Member Association

of Government Accountants
Member NYS Society of CPAs

Member AICPA

-Starting Sept. 24
:: .xEvery Tuesday

Karaoke Sing-A-Long

TO ADVERTISE IN STATESMAN,
CALL CHARLENE AT 632-6480
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S tudents 6S Faculty Of Stony Brook |

3 Enjoy The Finest Indian Cuisine At Our Place Or Yours |

-If you are fond or even curious about | "Excellent in alH respects. Jhooba excels, r
Indian Food, Jhoola is well worth visit- with the Tandoor." -MAke McGrady, 4t3 $
ing. Tandoori Chicken, moist & savory, L . -
is a superb dish for dieters." Tk Ou Lcion I:

-FAwwe Fabrkant, N.Y. Times, W79 Take Out Location:
5 * - ' 135 West Jericho Tpk., Huntington

(516) 385-7956 FAX: 385-7986

| Sit Down Restaurant: 9 East Main St., Smithtown (516) 360-9861 s
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One Free

I
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McDonald's. Not to be combined I
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I
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Editorial

Be Aware of Arming Issue
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last semester. Marburger - who
usually displays a spirit of objectiv-
ity and fair play - said he was not
interested in the "number" of people
against arming, but the "quality" of
their arguments.

This is obviously an unfair and
loaded statement. It seems as if the
only "quality' argument would be
one that matches his own.

So while we consider this issue.
we must do so as an active and
informed community. Take time out
to listen to the other side's argu-
ment. And go a little bit out of your
way to learn more about the ad-
vantages and liabilities of giving
campus officers guns.

The first step will be to partici-
pate in the public forum Oct. 2 in
the Student Union auditorium at
12:40 pm. Many prominent mem-
bers of the campus will participate,
on both extremes. Listen to their
arguments, even if you don't get
directly involved. Each side has
some merit. But only one can be the
answer.

Should Stony Brook Public
Safety officers carry guns on cam-
pus? This is not the first time you
have heard this question. And it
certainly won't be the last.

Because of the repeated violent
incidents on campus during the
past decade, the university is re-
considering its present Public Safety
policy, which allows officers to cany
onlybilly-clubs and Mace-like tear-
gas canisters.

In 1983, a University Senate
committee considered the issue and
determined arming was not neces-
sary. And University PresidentJohn
Marburger - who makes the final
determination, with or without
public support - upheld the deci-
sion not to arm officers.

But since then, there have
been several shootings, a murder
and a handful of riots on this
campus. During all of these cri-
ses, Public Safety officers were
not allowed to interfere because
they were not armed. Finally, after
a riot in the Student Union last

semester left four people injured,
several administrators began re-
opening the possibility of arming
officers.

This semester will have to be
the decisive one. Administrators,
who already have one public forum
event planned to gather opinions,
are looking for input, pro or con.
Give it to them. We cannot allow a
;handful of people to make a decision
of such profound importance for an
entire campus community.

Beware ofbias, however. Several
administrators have already said
they are in favor of a plan to put
guns in the hands of officers. And
even President Marburger, who
insists he hasn't made a decision.
seems to be leaning toward arming
more than in the past. These ad-
ministrators should not be allowed
to cloud the issue and prevent in-
formation and views that do not
match their own to surface.

A recent statement made by
Marburger adds merit to this fear.
At a University Senate meeting late
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Are you having an event?
Do you want the whole

campus to know about it?
Use Statesman, and get a huge

-turnout.

Send info for our -weekly
Calendar of Events to room
075 of the Student Union,

Campus Zip #3200.



Opinions

By Andrew Galameau
General George "Blood and Guts" Patton was one

tough bastard alright, but he never saw war the way I did,
on television.

When it ended that was a loss he never knew: the
agony of endlessly punching away at the remote, flip, flip,
flipflipflip, as you hunt a battle buzz you can never
recapture.

No more adrenaline rush as a bunker pops like a
concrete pimple. No more flush of awe as Kuwaiti kids
stroll down the street, lugging enough
fire power to make a hard gang
member whimper like Jim Baker after
lights out

Let's face it, peace is boring. (NO Itt&
wonder it keeps being cancelled.) While t

generals are fond of saying "NO one like oui
wants war less tan soldiers-they know
how terrible it is," you don't see them Won'l E
retiring to become florists and claims
adjusters.

Ahhh, blessed peace. '4Kurds" are
cheese snacks again, not depressing refu-
gees. Kuwait goes back to normal, much
to the relief of it's oppressedtraumatized
citizens. ("Praise Allah, good domestic help was so hard
to buy during the war.") Reservists are readjusting to the
civilian life , admiring each others medals (one free in
every case of rations) while standing in the unemployment
line.

Everybody happy except us, the untold millions who
loyally stayed glued to our sets live through out the entire
ordeal, leaving our positions only for strategically placed
beer runs of a patriotic nature. I coped with Mondays
much better knowing that at any given moment someone,
somewhere, was having a much worse morning, often
involving carpet bombing.

No more. Who will help us adjust?
But wait, that's an un-American question. Why

should we adjust? Think about it: America's biggest
exports in dollars, are military know-how and entertain-
ment. Why not play to our strengths?

Imagine: the worlds first all carnage channel, WAR-

Andrew Galarneau is a reporter at the Concord (NH)
Monitor and a columnistfor Student Leader News Ser-
vice.

By Dr. Benjamin Hooks
The nomination of Judge Clarence Thomas brought

with it a special set of problems related to his record in
several government positions-most notably as chaiman
of the Equal Opportunity Employment Commission, and
his reactionary philosophical approach to a number of
critical issues, not the least of which is affirmative action.

Mr. Thomas is an African-American and that fact was
not ignored in our deliberations. While we feel strongly the
seat should go to an African-American, we looked beyond
that factor and focused our attention on whether Judge
Clarence Thomas, based on the criteria we have described,
should, in our opinion, sit on the Supreme Court.

In the final analysis, Judge Clarence Thomas' judicial
philosophy is simply inconsistent with the historical po-
sitions taken by NAACP:

The inconstant views of Judge Thomas on civil rights
policy make him an unpredictable element in an increas-
ingly radically conservative court.

While he once acknowledged the benefits of affir-
mative action, after his confirmation on a second term at
EEOC,hispositionshifted so dramatically that theNAACP
called for his resignation.

While Judge Thomas' rise from poverty is to be
commended, it is particularly disturbing that one who has
himself benefited from affirmative action now denigrates

Dr. Benjamin Hooks is the Chairman of the Board of
Directors for the National Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People.
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TV, coming at you non-stop like a Rottweiler on amphet-
amines, 24 hours a day of the latest combat highlights and
expert informed speculation, al 4 Sk and all for the lowlow
price of $19.95 a month. '

Maybe they've stopped shooting in Iraq, but there's
enough repression, hatred and stupidity to round-the-
clock-Cambodia, Yugoslavia, Afghanistan, Ethiopia, El
Salvador, New York City. New show and exotic locales
with every season.

Of course we might need to goose things up a bit

(The best hands in Saudi Sands-. . . interrupt for live
coverage of WAR-TV execs getting Air Force Field
commissions in their New York studios, Commander-in-
Chief George Bush doing the honors via live hookup from
his speedboat off Kennebunkport.

"Do I look like I'm having fun?" shouts Bush, his lips
parting in the spontaneous, easy smile of a born sportsman
who's just sat on a fishhook.

"This baby gets a half mile to the gallon, a lot of gas
sure, but this is freedom! Try and tell me this isn't

something worth dying for," Bush tells
the cameras, while on the bow, Secret
Service machinegunners shred a zodiac
boat full of terrorists cleverly disguised

e just as Greenpeace activists.
s J Cut to: WAR-TV execs smugly an-
K 1Ks"1 nouncingthatsubscriptionrevenuesalone

paid for several Marine divisions, not to
mtion spin-offs and merchandising such
as Desert Shield antiperspirant and Desert
Storm cologne, for the man who's ready
to oppose tyranny anytime, anywhere.

Cut to: Bush. "I know there's a lot of
people who want to get behind this war
and no one more than me," he says. The

boat lurches over a wave and Dan Quayle topples over the
side with a shrill little yelp. The Secret Service men, hands
in their pockets, suddenly become extremely interested in
a seagull circling overhead.

"Support the troops and subscribe," Bush says. "At
least that way, you get what you're paying for."

Fade to: Credits. "This war sponsored in part by ...
Japan ... Germany. . . Lockheed . . . and Aramco Oil."

That's just a docu-drama, though. Once WAR-TV is
a reality, we can start working on the programming. What
about the how-to shows, like Minefields in Three
(Kerblam!) Steps or nostalgic reruns, like This Old Bun-
ker ? Who could resist Idi Amin, brought out of retirement
for All-Star Celebrity Executions? Or that lovable, well
tanned statesman, Richard Nixon, hosting the retrospec-
tive Collateral Damages Through the Ages?

Think of it: Television has made the world a global
village and we can be the ones throwing a Zippo party. The
possibilities are as endless as the conflict itself. If only 01'
Blood and Guts could see us now. "War is hell," he'd say,
cradling a pearl handled remote. "But the ratings are
heavenly."

during the traditionally slow winter season, but that's
never been a problem for us before. Isn't there some Latin
American country with nice beaches that we haven't
invaded yet?

Imagine: box scores from every battle, just like our
other national pastime, except the "K's" won't stand for
strikeouts in this league. Interviews with the major players
in their dugouts, panel discussions of defenses, strategies,
strengths and weaknesses. Call-in shows to take the pulse
of the home audience.

The subscription proceeds buy more high-tech preci-
sion weapons, like those laser-sighted Geraldo bombs that
dropped dozens of melodramatic television journalists
with every air burst. (Bet the Soviets don't have those.)

The networks have already proved this can fly. The
taxpayers have already paid for the most expensive pilot
episode ever seen. Our boys bombed, and the production
got raves. I guess you can say they broke a lot of new
ground in Iraq.

Wait! Is there an agent in the audience? I feel a ...
a ... docu-drama coming on.

Fade to: a profile of an expert mine-clearing squad

it and would deny these opportunities to other blacks.
While heading EEOC, he constantly complained about

the laws and policies he was required to enforce, and was
particularly strong in his opposition to established federal
policy requiring affirmative action remedies.

During his tenure at EEOC, the agency failed to
process over 13,000 age discrimination cases.

As Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights at the Depart-
ment of Education, he did little to further the cause of
higher education for African-Americans and failed to
implement provisions that would have funnelled millions
of dollars into the historically black colleges.

We were very troubled by having to confront the

possible opposition of Judge Clarence Thomas. We believe
the importance of an African-American as a replacement for
Judge Thurgood Marshall should not be underestimated.

Diversity on the Supreme Court is absolutely essen-
tial and failure to confirm another African-American
sends a dreadful signal to our community about where we
stand in the body politic.

It is therefore, with regret that we are compelled to
oppose the confirmation of Judge Thomas. 'Me NAACP
and the black community must and will continue to fight
until an appropriate replacement who embodies the view
of the majority of the black Americans is nominated and
confirmed.
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gine: box scores from every battle
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We Need a Black Justice, but not ThomnsIS
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SAVER PLJS If you're looking for a simple way to handle all of your communications needs, there's one prerequisite. Join AT&TStudent Saver

Plus You'll be able to get a line of products and services designed specifically to save college students time and money. O Our Reach oibS America Calling

Planst could save you money, no matter where and when you call. And the AT&T Calling Card* makes it easy to call from almost

anywhere to anywhere. And with AT&T, you'll always get the most reliable long distance service. O Plus, if you register for any of our
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I Join AT&TStudentSaverPustoday. Cal 1800 654-0471 Ext. 4810.
"'he Servoce is aabW for off-carps students *.

ayndo be us at all on-canpus phones.

or onefhor dedad, co--boont, night and week oni based s eflictie 2/161. Of limited t one

$8.25 AT&$~ngD~n Certficate per student. OIer vaid thimugh =uN.5 1992.

o 

99 

AS

Fulfill all your communications
reqiirmnents with one course.

services-or if you're already an AT&T customer-you'll get ES a free hour's worth of AT&T long distance calling! As well as discounts on all kinds of

things all year round. O So ask about AT&T Student Saver Plus. You'll find that for this communications course, we did our homework.

AT&T
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WHO SAYS?
Sandra Does.

Every Monday In Statesman.

SANDRA SAYS.
When you want more than just the

scores, read Statesman Sports.
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CONFIDENTIAL VOICE MAIL BOXES
for Business and Personal Use. Pass-
word protected Voice Mail Boxes
are now available at a flat rate of
$14.95 per month for unlimited
messages.

:Call SECURE VOICE MAIL
:::-I24 hours at 265-7115

opp-

- . |

ATTORNEY
D.W.I., Traffic, Criminal.

Divorce, Separation, Custody,
Support. Bankruptcy.

Personal Injury.

Affordable Fees * Free Consultation

Paul H. Rethier, ESQ.
333 Route 25A, Rocky Point

744-6330
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1320 Stony Brook Road
Route 347, Next to TCBY (Coventry Commons Mall)

Talk To Your CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
Call 689-7770 Or Stop Into

Our Stony Brook Office
ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY

Novrrt hbcL/^Northbrook, 111. I

FOMA) (D )

HELP WANTED

HeatWave Vacations, Inc.
is looking for bright,
personable individuals to
promote our European
skiing and Caribbean
Spring Break trips. Earn
free vacations and big
paychecks. For more
information, call Gregory
at (800)-395-WAVE.

Students - p/t
telemarketing. $6.25 per
hour plus commissions,
bonuses. 3-4 hours per
day. Flexible hours. Call
today - start tomorrow.
585-5892.

HOUSING/FOR RENT

Shae house: In
Smithtown, share old
Victorian. Private and
treed with gentleman.
Three bedrooms, living
room, dining room,
laundry room, eat in
kitchen and bath. Com-
pletely shed.
Utilities, cable included.
One month rent/security.
Negotiable $750 per
month or $550 plus 1/2
utilities. Immediate
occupancy. Call after 4
pm. 361-6354.

2 offices for rent. Profes-
sional building, $250
single. $375 - larger.
Setauket Village parldng.
Immediate occupancy.
Call Bob Duncan. 473-
1931.

SERVICES

Wedding photography.
$445 complete coverage.
150 color photos in
album. Established studio.
Also passports, immigra-
tion, ID cards. Studio 630.
473-6218.

LOST AND FOUND

Lost: Black band watch in
Gym parking lot Senti-
mental value. Please
contact Marty or George
at 2-1736. Thanks

Necklace found near
tennis court near the
University Counseling
Center in August 1991.
Description needed to
verify ownership. Nancy -
689-7154.

CAMPUS NOTICES

V.I.T.A.L. staff position
available placing students
in volunteer positions.
Flexible hours. Stop by
V.I.T.A.L. or call 632-
6812.

STATESMAN CLASSIFIEDS
FOR THE BEST RESULTS

PAID

Golden Key National
Honor Society's First

Meeting Will Be
Wednesday, September

25, 1991 at 1 PM In
Union Room 226.

Refreshments Will Be
Served

I

The Arts & Crafts Fair
will be held on Saturday,
Oct. 5, 1991 at The
Hewlett School, located
on Suffolk Lane in East
Islip. The fair is an
outdoor event and will be
held from 10 am to 5 pm.
In the event of rain, the
fair will be held on
Sunday, October 6, 1991.
For vendor information, or
directions call 467-6627 or
368-2308.

Give a precious gift to
someone in need...your
time. Do you know what
it's like to have gone
through some really
rough times?

OR
Do you know what it's
like to feel lucky enough
to have been spared the
rough times? If you can
say "YES" to either of
these questions,
RESPONSE is the
perfect place to you.
RESPONSE, a 24-hour
Crisis/Suicide Hotline
and Outreach and
Advocacy Program is
now accepting applica-
tions for the next
training. For information
please call 751-7500
anytime.

-
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Gain valuable experience in your field. Part-
time, full-time or overnight positions open in
Brentwood and Smithtown for Counselors
working with Mental Health clients. We offer
excellent benefits.
Call Transitional Services at 231-3619.

TRANSmONAL SEwnCES
| TSLI, mm 64 Sutfolk Avnue,
* Brentwood, NY 11717

i6 Equal Opportunity EmpkW

SOCIAL WORK &
PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS

AISE $500...$1000...$ 1500

FOOLPROOF
FUNDRAISING

For your fraternity, sorority, team or
other campus organization.

Absolutely no investment required!

AT NOW FOR TN[ CNANCI TO WIN A
CAMIUN CRUM MD FAULOUS UZIS!

CALL 1-800-950-8472, ext. 50

AHKMM NHMAIMM
Lages Libray of In aon in U.S.

19,278 TOPICS -ALL SUBJECTS
Order Catalog Today with Visa / MC of COD

ESB^ 800-351-0222
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information

11322 Idaho Ave. #206-At Los Angeles, CA 90025
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By Alicia J. Spiegel
Statesman Men's Soccer Writer

The Stony Brook Patriots capped off this week at 1-
1. The Pats lost to Swarthmore on Saturday, 4-1 but went
on to shut out Hunter Monday afternoon, 7-0.

In the first game, Patriot Eryck Avila connected at the
29.12 mark. His unassisted tally was his first since he
returned from London, where he played for a season.

Freshman goalkeeper Jim Migadakis tended goal the
entire game. He replaced _
sophomore Colin Charles, who _
left the team due to personal
reasons. Migadakis allowed four goals in the match to the
Pats' one.

Against Skyline Conference competitor Hunter, the
Pats once again started Migadakis and looked to sopho-
more forward Louis Palermo to provide most of the
offense with his game-high three points.

Supported by good defense, the Pats opened up the
scoring at the three-minute mark for a lead they never
relinquished. Palermo scored his first goal of the game
with his right foot, the foot he injured two weeks ago in a
scrimmage against Dowling. He was assisted by freshman
forward Brian Moelk and junior defenseman Jacques
Nijankin.

Sophomore midfielder Jason Musengo recorded the
Patriots' second goal of the game shortly after and Palermo
notched his second point of the contest with a goal to make
it 3-0.

Buzzy scored the fourth goal on a penalty shot, his
second of the season on such a play. Palermo again figured
in the scoring by assisting junior defenseman Karl Mattsen
to close off the first half.

With a 5-0 lead entering the second half, the Pats
continued their tenacious defensive work and held on to
the ball.

Nijankin, on an unassisted play opened up the scor-
ing, followed by Moelk, who scored the seventh and final
goal of the afternoon.

This victory marked the team's first of the season
against four losses. -It was our first win of the season," said
Palermo. "I'm sure everybody was looking forward to a
win and a 7-0 win made everyone happy."

Palermo is excited about the Patriots' future, under
the guidance of first-year Head Coach Nick Sansom.
"He's gonna make Stony Brook good," said Palermo.
"He's the best coach I've seen here so far.

"We have a lot of potential. We have added players
whose abilities we can use and we'll do well."

The men's soccer team will try to build on their
modest win streak when they host Albany this Saturday at
1 pm.

^^^^^^ .., ;

FOR FURTBER INFORMATION
CONTACT MAJOR MONTERA

(516) 463-5648

2801 MIDDLE COUNTRY ROADS LAKE GROVE

IN BIG BARRY'S SHOPPING CENTER
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NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL
RT. 112 RT. 110
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(516) 475-37
nunzinuioun

16) 385-1600

$9.95
$6.95

Patriots blank
Hunlter, 7-0

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

Why? Because Army ROTC helps you develop
management and leadership skills. Builds your self-
confidence. And makes you a desirable candidate
in the job market.

There's no obligation until your junior year, but
stick with it and you'll have what it takes to succeed
-while you're in college and once you graduate.

ARMl ROTC

LAKE GROVE GARDEN
CHINESE RESTAURANT

G QA T L467-2233

HIGH QUALITY, LOWV PRICE!

1 or 2 week courses
Low Tuition

Largest Job Placement Service in Long Island

*SPECIAL LOBSTER
*COUNTRY CHICKEN



Br Xerxes Oshidar
Statesman Tennis Writer

The Lady Patriots tennis team opened their season
Monday with a close but impressive 5-4 victory over long-
time arch-rival Hofstra.

eading Me way for the Lady Pats was tiird-seed
Penni Greenblatt, who served up a shutout victory in
singles competition. Later on, Greenblatt combined with
Erica Begger as second seeds in doubles to win 6-4, 6- 1.

Fifth-seed Kristen Davis won a hard-fought three-
setter, 2-6, 6-3, 6-3. Other Stony Brook winners included
sixth-seeded Amy Silverman, who coasted to a 6-3, 6 4
victory and the third-seeded doubles tandem of Michelle
Cunliffe and Grizelle Campbell, who won 6-4, 6-4.

Suffering tough losses were first-seed Tanya Woelfe,
3-6, 3-6; second-seed Eileen Hay, 4-6, 2-6; fourth-seed
Sarah Petersen, 6-4, 2-6, 4-6 and the first-seeded doubles
team, comprised of Woelfe and Hay, 6-7, 6-8, 1-6.

Despite the losses of these Lady Pats, they put in a
strong effort and will look to rebound in their next matches.

Players who were not scheduled to play included
Tanya Vyas and Jackie Clark.

Although it was only their first contest of the season,
the Ladies seemed quite confident with themselves and
their new Head Coach, Paul Dudzick.

OWe look very good," said fifth-seed Davis. "I think
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* Port Jeff. Billiard-s-
An ~928-7104
I _ ~~~~~Mon. - Fri.

_ 1~~~~pm - 5pm _ aeSpecial Day
I _ ~~~~Rates
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xi peron pr b le)

20 PROFESSIONAL TABLES
IN A SPACIOUS 4500 SQ. FT. ROOM
t I X. my...e_;v
LL:eaueLS tiuw ruorminii
Separate Seating, Snack Bar Afea For

Lite Bite or Just To Socialize
TV Monitors For Your Favorite Sports Event

Latest Video Pinball Games & CD Juke I

HAIR PORT

OPEN 7 DAYS
223 Main Street, Port Jefferson

473-1215
All offers include: Shampoo, cut & style
specials with experienced stylists: Chris
and Joey. LONG HAIR EXTRA
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we're gonna win this season." Her teammate Clarkagreed,
"Chances for us look good."

Coach Dudzick who served as coach for both the
men's crew team from 1968-'77 and the women's cross-
country team from '78-'84 and men's athletic director
from '85-'90, has never coached a tennis team before. This
left some team members a bit skeptical.

"At the first meeting, coach Dudzick seemed enthu-
siastic about coaching the team," said sixth-seed Silverman
"Since he had never coached a tennis team before, I had my
doubts. However, my impression of him changed dra-
matically at the first practice. He made us work and he
organized a routine that made me realize he was a dedicated
coach."

'When asked how he thinks his players will adjust to

Paul Dudzick
him, Dudzick answered, "My perception is that they are
comfortable with me. The girls understand my back-
ground and know that I will help them in any way I can, but
they know that I still have a few things to learn as well."

The Lady Pats and their new coach will continue to
play and leam when they take their show on the road this
Sunday at New Paltz.

STONY BROOK BEVERAGE, INC.

Cold Beer, Soda & Kegs

| Milwaukee's Best Cans $7.99 Case I
......... .:..: S ...... pres 9/25/91 .:::

77 ---- -77 -family Special -
... :. : Men's, Women's & Children's :: :: ^- - - - HAIRCUTS Only $8 .;

--i .:.---li.No Limit w/coupon -- - -I ---
,... .. .....

P .perms, Body .- . Say It With Color
I. -Waves .I HIGHLIGHTS I

| :.-Only ::O $33 --. -
o Limit w/coupo] LNo Limit w/couponJ

NESCONSET HWY.,
PORT JEFF COMMONS
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Eg Longt IsEXIT

3131 Nesconet Highway, Centereach

*UNIVERSITY RATES
*FREE inroom HBO, CNN, MSG and ESPN
*FREE Local Phone Calls
*FREE Exercise Room
*Attractive and Comfortable Rooms
*Priority Club Member Benefits

EXPRESS"

"The value speaks for ltself

*Spacious Great Room With Big-Screen TV
*Handicap Accessible Rooms
*Fax Machine & Meeting Rooms
*Non-Smoking Guest Floors
*Billiard Room
*Game Room

sept. 19-21 & 26-28. 1991 at 8 pm a sept. 2z2 € , IwI aT -pm

theatre one s staller center for the arts
presented by the department of theater arts

tickets: $6 students/senior citizens S $8 general public
box office: 632-7230 group sales: 632-7277
^^^^ .1STATE UPOfl" OF NlEW V-to AT STONY MOOR
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Not just beginner's luck

Piels Tall Neck $8.99 Case
.. 9..5/91 ..........

710 ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET

Serving Stony Brook/Preferred University Hotel
ONLY 5 MILES FROM THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT STONY BROOK
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Wagering Is Not Limited to SportsI
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H A NDICAPPING is the reason sports was
created. Years ago, people had nothing to
wager their money on, so someone came up

with the now-legendary idea of wagering on the out-
come of a fight to the death between two
*^inkkglA rnkm mrko r Pkka 2*A virp-c *I*h 1;,,,n -"**^ *LU.
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Christian.
Soon, many people come up with ideas

to gamble away their wages, but at better
odds than the above. Horse races were cre-
ated, then human races and later on, auto
races. In today's society however, wages
could be made on anything, including presi-
dental races.

So why stop there? Why can't we
wager on everyday life, including our RANTIN' A
collegiate careers? Since I am a betting -
man and an amateur odds-maker, I have Eddie
created a list of everyday activities at
Stony Brook you can use to swindle some pocket-cash
from your friends.

that end up in the garbage
* Number of minute before 10
class your alarm is set for
(residents only)

- Percent of students that 98 %---- %",m&%AA Q- 'A 0 _--- - - ---A Q2
augurcu O.sJu class on alcpt. i
* Percent of same students 12%
that attended 8:30 class on
Sept. 17
* Day you'll open your last Dec. 10
new book
* Number of pens you'll 10
lose from that first pack of

10 you bought
* Money remaining $300

REAVEN on declining balance on

Iven - Number of Thursdays 5
you'll drive to Park

Bench this year and drive home
* Number of Thursdays you'll 5
drive to Park Bench this year
and walk home
* Number of Thursdays you'll 2
drive to Park Bench and walk
home unsuccessfully
* Amount of money you've $99
wasted on joining a gym class
you'll never go to
* Number of nights per week 3
you trek to 7-Eleven in an intoxi-
cated state
- Number of students who trek 10

* Amount of money you spend
weekly on alchol-related
activities
* Number of times you pass out
in opposite sex's bathroom
* Percent of people reading this
in bathroom
* Number of students over age
65 in your class
- Number of skateboarding
anarchists outside Javits
after 4:30
* Number of doors on hall
that blast unintelligible,
brain-pounding music
* Number of people that knock
on window closest to door and
mouth "Can you open the door?"
* Number of times you'll
actually open door
- Percent of classrooms
hotter than outside temperature
* Number of wise-guys who ask
waiters at the Bridge for alcohol
* Percent of students who feel
ARA is better than DAKA
* Percent of students who feel
DAKA is beter than ARA
* Percent of students who can't
find a glimmer of difference
between the two

$60

3

90%

3

12

5

40

2

80%

15 per day

2%

2%

96%

LND

Rea

Odds-Over/Under

* Last day you'll say "How was
your summer" to someone
* Day you'll have attended
every class on your schedule
one week
* Names you've forgotten
since September 3
- Number of professors'
names you know
* Number of propaganda
sheets handed to you outside
the Union this year
* Number of propaganda sheets
handed to you outside the Union

Sept 25

Sept 20

20

2

200

195

Why bet on Monday Night Football when Stony
Brook has much more to offer? I found out five years
and $500 later.

to 7-Eleven in an intoxicated state
daily
* Percent of classes per week
you read newspaper, stare aimlessly
and leave within 30 minutes

60%

21 TO PARTY - PROPER I.D. REQUIRED

THUJ R SDAVS AT-

Penny Loafers Pubest.s„
I

8-9 PM
.25 Drafts - $1 Well Drinks

9-1 0 PM
.50 Drafts - $1.50 Well Drinks

10-11 PM
.75 Drafts - $2 Well Drinks

$1 Kamakazies Until 12
*ASK ABOUT OUR GREAT SATURDAY SPECIALSI

TAKE 347 EAST
TO MT. SINAI, ON RIGHT

PUAiII.l-
THE WORLD'S LARGEST ART & CRAFT DISCOUNT CENTERS

I .dddmmb�

^/^ari aBY
CANSON-TALENS

Biggie Jumnbo Pad DESIGN

I

Medium weight, uhite drawuing paper
for ink, pencil, charcoal & pastels.

Size List A LM
11" x 14" $7.55 $3.40
18" x 24" $18.95 $8.55

Similar Savings on Other Sizes

Purchase any five pads not
already on sale and receive
an additional 10W off Pearl's
low prices!

N.S.M.
E.CL. Portfolios
Economy cases with leather-like vinyl
coated exteriors, nylon zippers &
molded handles.
20"x26"x3"
List $41.00 A L $18.99
23"x31x 3'
List $48.00 A L $22.25
Receive exait imw 10% off
ou low prim on &U portflios and
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I Rowney
Georgian Oil Colours
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meter wu ou colors in JO mi rums.
Quality paint to fit the student budget.

List $3.85 S UJM.$1.79
Pearl has a full palette of student and

artist quality oils, acrylics, gouache, watercolors,
casein, tempera, dry pigments and specialty paints

at savings greater than 50%.

I

AIPDOGRWH

7 Rapidograph
Pen Set
Includes sizes 000, 00, .0 1, 2, 3 6 4.
List $106.00 AL $34.99

I

2411 HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE, EAST MEADOW, N.Y. 11554 (516) 731-3700
Special Back To School Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:30-9:00 Sat. 9:30-6:00 Sun. 12:00-5:00

SALE ENDS 10/8/91
Look For the Pearl Store Nearest You In the NYNEX Yellow Pages
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By Sandra B. Carreon
Statesman Spors Editor

The Patriots basketball team suffered its fifth major
loss Tuesday when an all-star member of last year's
Skyline Conference champions announced he will not
return for the start of the season.

Curtis Bunche, an all-star off-guard for the Patriots
basketball team, said he will miss this season because of
financial problems, Statesman has learned.

This adds to the Patriots' problems, including the loss
of four other important members during the summer.

"I owe enough where I can't pay to come back," said
Bunche.

Last season as the starting off-guard, Bunche led the
team in steals with 70 and was second in defensive
rebounds and assists with 120 and 74 respectively. Bunche
averaged 13.4 points per game and contributed significantly
to the team's drive to the first-seed Eastern bid in the
NCAA Tournament.

"I'm really gonna miss my teammates," said Bunche.
"I think my leaving will affect the team somehow."

Some of Bunche's teammates concur. "Curtis is a
good leader," said point-guard Lewis Howard. "We'll
miss his leadership, but as a team we're gonna have to
move on. The team will have to make adjustments."

"Curtis did a lot for us on the court," said forward
Charwyn David. "We will definitely miss him."

While sentiments indicate Bunche will be missed as
a player, his teammates are quick to point out that he will
be missed as a friend.

"As a person, of course we're gonna miss him. Curtis
is a good guy. He was a 'Gator.'"

Howard was referring to "The Gators," a faction of
the basketball team made up of him, Bunche, guard
Michael Francis, point-guard Emeka Smith and center
Ricky Wardally.

Bunche's roommate last year and Patriots football
running back Oliver Bridges said, "His team is gonna miss

By Michele Abbatiello
Statesman VoUeyball Writer

The women's volleyball team capped
off a successful week by winning the Al-
banyInvitational _
tournament and _
improving their
overall record to 7-0.

in the first round of Friday night's
action, the Lady Patriots started out slowly
but defeated Keuka College in two games,
15-10 and 15-8. Outside hitters, sopho-
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him even more, but I'm gonna miss him too.
"We were like brothers. We became real close ... we

had a lot of fun. I used to watch him play and I would yell
my lungs out for him and he would do the same for me
when he came to watch me play. There was never any
jealousy between us. We were both stars in different
sports."

Bunche said that he will try his best to be readmitted
for the Spring term. If successful, he will then work his
way to the Patriots' lineup. "I'm gonna pre-register," said
Bunche. "I am hopeful I'll be back in the second semester
so I would've missed only eight games."

This would have been Bunche's second year in the
Patriots jersey. Former Head Coach Joe Castiglie recruited
Bunche out of Queensborough College and inserted him
into a starting spot.

The 22-year-old Bronx native enjoyed the system at
Stony Brook, which featured defense. "The emphasis on
defense here made us more prepared," said Bunche.

At the end of the 1990'91 season, Bunche was one of
three Patriots who was named to the Skyline Conference
All-Star team. "It was nice that they noticed what I did,"
said Bunche, "especially since it was my first year at the
conference."

In the NCAA second-round defeat to the sub-
sequent champion Rochester Yellowjackets, Bunche
recorded 19 points, while adding seven rebounds
and five steals.

The Patriots will now open up this season
without its former coach, Castiglie, who resignedJuly
26 amid NCAA allegations that he advanced meal-money
to ex-Patriot Stan Martin. They will also be without three
of the players who started at last season's opener. Former
Pats forward Vincent Farmer has transferred and former
center Yves Simon has graduated and will be the Patriots'
grad assistant coach. Charwin Agard, who resumed the
starting forward spot midway through the season will also
be missed, as he already fulf illed his four years of eligibility.

- Curtis Buche (20) slam-dunks ball during a game
& last season.
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mores Stasia Nikas and Jill Pessoni re-
corded 15 and six kills respectively.

On Saturday, the Lady Patriots began
their morning by defeating the spikers from
Ithaca, 15-6 and 15-6. Nikas and Pessoni
once again led the attack. Captain Nikas
recorded seven kills and Pessoni had six
kills and six blocks. On defense, sopho-
more Sara Helmer and freshman Janna
Kuhner had two blocks each, while sopho-
more Kristen Smith had six digs.

After playing Ithaca, the Lady Pats

ended their pool play by crushing Siena
College in straight sets, 15-2 and 15-1.

In the semi-final game, Stony Brook
met up with one of its top rivals, Hunter
College. The Lady Pats went on to defeat
them 15-11 and 15-9.

In the contest, setter Denise Rehor had
16 assists, Nikas had 14 kills and Kuhner
had five.

In the championship game, the Lady
Pats challenged another top rival, Cortland
State. Stony Brook defeated Cortland in

three sets to take the championship tide,
15-9, 14-16 and 15-12.

Nikashad l9 kllsand eightdigs;Pessoni
had 10 kills and seven digs. Rehor, who
served the nal two points, hadatre endous
impact by recording 34 assists and 10 digs.

InTiso's 10 years ofcoaching at Stony
Brook, she has never won the Albany Invi-
tational. "It is a pleasure to win when you
work as hard as we do," said Tiso. "For
early in our season, this is a strong tourna-
ment to win."

Oh No, Not Again
Basketball team suffers fifth off-season loss

t

Lady Pats remain perfect with wipS ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n


